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THE COMPE11nON TRIBUNAL 

IN THE MATTER OP an application by the Director of 
Investigation and Research for orders pursuant to section 92 of 
the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-34, as amended; 

AND IN THE MATTER OF the merger whereby CP 
Containers (Bermuda) Limited acquired certain asHts held by 
The Cast Group Limited and of the merger by 3041123 Canada 
Inc. of all the shares of Cast North America Inc. by way of 
agreements entered into between or among The Royal Bank of 
Canada, The Cast Group Limited, 3041123 Canada Inc., C.P. 
Containers (Bermuda) Limited and Canadian Pacific Limited. 
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STATEMENT OF GkOUNDS AND MATERIAL FACTS 

OVERVIEW 

1, The Respondent, Royal Bank of Canada (''Royal Bank"), adtnll;$ 
that the merger referred to in the Notice of Appllcation (the "merger") 
constitutes a merger as defined by section 91 of the CompeHtion Act ("Act"), 
Royal Bank denies however that the merger pnivents or lessens, or is likely to 
pffvent or lessen, competition substantially in a ti:ade or industry within the 
meaning of section 92 of the Act. 

2. Cast was a failing firm at, lllld prior to, the date of the merger. 
Cast was insolvent and on the brink of failure for years. Cast continued its 
operations until March of 1995 solely at the forbe11ra:nce llnd indl.\lgence of 
Royal Bank. Once Royal Bank concluded that it was no longer willing to 
provide funds to Cast, Cast was doomed to fail. 

3. 

a) 

b) 

At the time of the mel'ger: 

an extensive and thorough SRarch for purehasRrs of, or investors 
in, Cast had been conducted; 

there was no ready, willing and able third party: 

i) whose purchase of Cast would likely have resulted in a 
materially higher level of competition in a substantial 
part of the relevant market; and 

ii) who would have paid 11 price which WB.11 greater than the 
proceeds that would have flowed from the liquidation of 
Cast; 

c) if the merger was not completed, Cast would not likely have 
iemained In the relevant market, either in its actual state prior 
to the merger or in any retrenched state which WO"Uld have 
allowed it to be a 11\t!aningfµl competitor ln the relevant market; 
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d) if there were any retrenchment alternatives which would have 
allowed Cast to remain in the relevlll'lt market (which is denied), 
Royal Bank contends that S'll<'h alternatives. would not likely 

have resulted in a rnaterially higher level of competition in the 
market than existed following the merger; and 

e) the liquidation of Cast would not likely have resulted in a 
materially higher level of competition 1n a substantial part of the 
relevant market than exillted following ;the merger. 

4. Further, Royal Ba.nk says that, to the extent that there is a finding 
that the merger prevented or lessened competition substantially (which is 
denied), a1t order forcing Royal Bank to participate in the disso1ution of the 
merger ls not feai;ible, appropriate or necessary, and would not result in a 
materially higher level of competition 1n the relevant market. The 
di..9solution of the merger i11 not feasible or appropriate beca\.IH: 

a) it is not pos.sible to :reinstate Royal Bank'& secured position over 
the asselll of Cast If returned to CGL and CMHL; 

b) a subi;tantial part of Royal &ank'11 sec:i.irity over the assets of Cast 
has been spent or dl.sc:harged; 

c) the debt of CGL and CMHL to Royal Bank has been irr4"vocably 
reduced by US$55,000,000; 

d) there are no Directors, Officer& or einployees 0£ CGL or CMHL to 
carry on the bu$1.ne$s of Cast; 

e) Cast would immediately be forced through a completely 
Wll'leeessary receivership 1n Bermuda with no assurance that a 
greater level of competition would \;le achitwed; 

f) the business and operations of Cast have substantially changed 
from the date of the merger; and 

g) the Director has allowed the parties to fundamentally alter their 
pre-merger positions. 

l~.Jf'lr.t""'I "'!..,.,....,. HILi"'. ll-,'-~-' I 
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Given the foregoing and having regard to the developments since the 
merger, the only appropril!lte and feasible remedy is an order requiring 
Canadian Paclfk Limited or its subsidiaries to dispose of Cast. 

5. Royal Bank pleads and relies upon the decision and findings of 
the National Transportation Agency (the "Agency") with respect to the 
merger in question. Without limiting the .foregoing, and as discussed more 
thoroughly below in Pflragraphs tS6 t.o 78, the Agency held that the merger was 
not against the public interest and, in reaching that conclusion, found that, 
inter alia: 

a) the relevant market was the market for i.ntermodal 
transportation of 20 and 40 foot containers via the North 
Atlantic between Northern Europe and Central Canada, the US 
Mid-West states and the US Northeast state$; and 

b) the ability of the port of Montreal and of the carriers operating at 
that port to maintain a strong presence in the US Mid~West 
market is crucial to Canadian shippers. The avai111bUlty to 
Cmadillll 9hippers of a world..cJass service with its infrastructure 
is primarily due to the ability of Montreal-based carriers to serve 
the lT$ Mid·West market In an efficient and effective manner. 
The port of Montreal is an integral component of this world
class service and to see jt maintained is in the public interest. 

The more narrowly defined m11rket suggested by the Director fails to 
recognize the importance of a critical ma1111 of container traffic which is 
necessary to ensure that the Port of Montreal maintains its ·competitive 
position and its viability to the benefit of Canadian mippers. 

6. Royal BIU'lk submit& that the scope of the within application, in 
the face of the decision of the Agency, is an •buse of process and is 
unnecesH.rily duplicative. Royal Bank submits that the de.::lslon and 
finding11 of the Agency should be binding upon . the DJ.rector a:nd the 
Competition Tribunal in this application on the basis of res judicata or issue 
estoppel. In the alternative, Royal Bank submit$ that the Competition 

~ , .... -:'} 
'...,,, ,,.... ......... ~~ .......... " ...... ,_, ..... , ' ' 
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Tribunal herein should accord deference to, or a presumption in favour of, 
the decision and findings of the Agency. 

7. Royal Bank further .asserts that there were gains in efficiency 
resulting from the merger that will be, or have been, greater than the effects 
of any prevention or les&ening of competition (which prevention or 
lessening is denied). These gains would not likely haw been obtained if the 
merger had not been completed and will be lost if the relief requested by the 
Director is granted. One of the gains resulting from this merger was to ensure 
the continued viability of the Port of Montreal as a world class shipping 
facility, with re11ulting benefits to Canadian shippers. 

ADMISSIONS AND DENIALS 

8. Royal Bank admit11 the allegatiON In paragraphs 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 
14, 30, 32, 41, 43, 45 md 46 of the Notice of Application. 

9. Royal Bank has no direct knowledge of the allegations in 
paragraphs 33, 35, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 47-51 of the Notice of Application. 

10. Except as expressly admitted hereinafter, Royal Bank denies all 
other alleg11tlons in the Notice of Application. 

THE PARTIES 

11. Royal Bank is 11 ch!lrtered bank within the meaning of the Bank 

Act, S.C. 1991 c.46, 

12. Prior to the merger Royal Bank was the pdndpal banker and · 
secured creditor of Cast Marine Holding11 Ltd. ("CMHL ") and its subsidiaries 
including Cast North America Inc. (NCNA"), The Cast Group Ltd. ("CGL"), 
and Cast Group Europe Limited ("CGEL"). 

13. CMHL is a Bermuda company that held the shares of CGL and 
CNA. CMHL was a holding company and had no office or place of business 
in Canada. 

14. CGL is a Bermuda company that provided a fully Integrated 
door•to-door intermodal service for moving c:ontaineri:ted cargo between 
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Canada, the United States and Europe (which business ls hereinafter referred 
to as "Cast"). CGL had no office or place of business in Canada. CGL was not 
acquired by Canadian Pacific in the merger. 

15. CNA is a Canadian company which, prior to the merger, was 
owned by CMHL and was the North American agent of CGL responsible for 
the Inland transportation of containers within North America. CGL owned 
all the shares in CGEL and Cast Logistics (U.S.A.) Limited ("CLUSA"). 

16. CGEL is an l'lngli9h company which, prior to the merger, was · 
owned by CGL and was the European agent of CGL respo.nslble for the inland 
transportation of containers within Europe. 

17. CLUSA is a company incorporated :In Bermuda which, prior to 
the merger, wa11 owned by CGL and was licensed to transport goods between 
the eastern U.S.A. and the Conunonwealth of Independent States. 

18. The corporate structure of the Cast companies prior to the 
merger ls set out in the diagram attached hereto as Schedule A. 

19. CP Containers (Bermuda) Limited ("CP Bermuda") was 
incorporated in Bermuda in July of 1994. for the purpose of acquiring the 
assets of CGL including the shares CGEL and CLUSA held by CGL. CP 
Bermuda is a wholly-owned $ubsldlary of Canadian Pacific Limited 
("Canadian Pacific::"). 

20. 3041123 Canada Inc. ("3041123") was an inactive company 
Incorporated under the Canada Business Corporations Act and Wll purehued 
by Canadian .Pacific for the purpose of acquiring the shares of CN'A. 

21. CMHL and CGL were not acquired as part of the merger. 

22. Canadian Pacific is a Canadian corporation involved directly and 
indirectly through its subsidiaries In an array of businesses, including 
transportation by rail and water. Canadian Pacific owns the whole beneficial 
interest in the shares of Canadian Maritime Limited ("Canmar"), which 
operates a fully integrated d.oor•to-door intennodal transportation system for 

P.06 
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moving containerized cargo between North America and northem Europe, 
and between North America and the Mediterranean. 

ROYAL BANK HISTORY WITH CAST 

23. Since the late l970's Royl'll Bank had been the principal banker to 
the business that now operates as Cast . 

24. in 1982 Eurocanadian Shlpholdings Umiwd ("Burocanadian") 
owned Cast. Eurocanadian was owned by the following persons in the 
following proportions: 

Dolphin Investment& (F. Narby) 

Canadian National Railway ("CN") 

Helix SNpping Ltd. (D.C. Webster) 

61 % 

18% 

21 o/o 

25. In 1982 Eurocanadian wu imolvent and indebted to Royal Bank 
in an aggregate amount exceeding US$180,000,000. 

26. In 1982 and 1983 Royal Bank held discussions with CN in an 
effort to restructure the Burocanadian group. Tho!illl di~cussions failed. As a 
consequence, in June of 1983 Royal Bank demanded its loan& from the 
Eurocanadian group, exercised its security and sold Cast to CGL (the "Fiut 
Failure"). 

27. At the time of the First Failure Royal Bank's potential losses on 
its loans to Eurocmadian exceeded lTS$100,000,000. As a oonsequence of the 
Pir1u Failute, CN and Helix Shipping lost significant sums of money. 

28. Prom June of 1983 to December of 1985 Royal Bank owned 
substantially all of the shares of CGL. In the summer of 1985 Royal Bank 
entered into discussions with CN to sell Cast to CN. Those discussions failed. 
In December 0£ 1985 Royal Bank sold Cast to CMHL which owned it until the 
date of the merger. The consideration paid to Royal Bank for Cast in 1985 was 
US$94,000,000. 

7 P.07 
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29. CMHL was capitalized to acqui:te cast as follows: 

Preferred Shares 

Common Shares 

Debt 

TOTAL 

US$ 20,000,000 

US$ 5,000,000 

USS 62.0,QQ.OQQ 

US$ 94,000,000 

.. 

30. Of this total, Royal Bank and its subsidiary, R.B.C. Holdings 
(Bahamas) Limited ("RBCB") advanced US$48,000,000 to CMHL compi-ised of 

US$4.,000,000 paid for preferred shares, 'IJS$1,000,000 paid for common shares 
and a loan of US$4.3,000,000. Helix Investments Limited or parties affiliated 
with It including M:r. D.C. Webster ("Mellie") advanced most of the balance of 
CMfil's initial capitalraation. 

31. Dl.lring the period 1986 to 1988 Cast generated. positive eallh flow 
from its operations and repaid in excess of US$25,000,000 of its loan 
indebtedness to Helix and RBCB. It also repaid a 11ubstantial amount of its 
.ship debt. However, by the end of 1989, Cast was unable to pay its obligations 
to Helix and RBCB as they fell due and Its borrowings from Royal Bank were 
increasing. 

32. A& a result of losses sustained by Cast during the fiscal year 
ending March 31, 1990, Royal Bank restructured its loan facilities with Cast 
on July 12, 1990, and agreed to lend additional SUIIl!l to Cast to permit it to 
continue in business. 

33. Later in fiscal year 1991, Royal Bank lent Cast a further 
US$6,000,000. Owing the 1991 fiscal year Cast lost US$7,043,000. 

34. During the fiscal year 1992, Royal Bank lent Cast a further 
US$5,000,000. During thb $11me period Cast lost a further US$71,419,000. 

35. In addition to the tJS$S,000,000 loan referred to above, in January 
of 1992, Royal Bank again agreed to make further 11ignificant financial 
concessions to Cast in an effort to prevent the failure of Cast. The parties 
entered into a restructuring agreement (the "Restructuring Agreement"), 
dated January 30, 1992 which allowli!d Cast a 27 month moratorium on the 

. P.08 
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principal payments of its debt to Royal Bank. Pursuant to the terms of the 
Restructuring Agreement, Cast WH tequired to remain current on !ti; intitrest 
payments and to strictly observe certain specified financial covenants. 

36. By the summer of 1992., Cast was in default under the 
Restructuring Agreement. It was unable to comply with the financial 
covenants or make the required interest payments. 

37. In November ol 1!192, Cast ceased making any interest payrnenu 
on its indebtedneH to Royal Bank. 

38. Cast' 11 cash flow probl.ew pel'llisted and in the later half of fiscal 
1993, Royal Bank advanced a further US$15,000,000 to Cast to fund its losses. 

39. In January of 1993, Cll5t management acknowledged Cast's 
default under its credit agreements with Royal Bank, its insolvency and the 
fact that it was a failing firm, and consented to the appointment by Royal 
Bank of a ~eiver fur Cast. 

40. During fiscal 1993 Cast lost US$48,159,000. 

41. In the spring of 1993, Cast promised Royal Bank that it would 

begin mi.tking the required payments on Royal Bank's loans by September, 
1993. These payment& were not made as promised. 

42. In March of 19~, Cast began to make interest paymenm on part, 
but not all, of its debt to Royal Bank. During fiscal 1994 Cast lost 
US$10,928,000. 

4.3. Apart from the limited interest payments which commenced In 
March 1994, Cast applied any positive c111h flow gene.rated from its operations 
to reduce its most pressing trade debts to general trade creditors; these 
p11yme11ts were made at the expe:OBe of Royal Bank. 

44. In the spring of 1994, Royal Bank advised Cast of its strong 
preference th.at Royal Bank cease to be its principal banker. As of March31, 
1994 the deficit of Cast was US$157 ,415,000. 

' . P.09 
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45. ln June 1994, Royal Bank reiterated to C111t that it would not 
provide eny new money to Cast. 

46. The only debt reduction cast was able to make to Royal flank in 
fisc:al yeats 1994 and 1995 was derived from the sate of its three conbulkers. 

· These ships were subject to Royal Bank's security. However the proceed.$ of 
sale were substantially less than the indebtedness owed to Royal Bank which 
was secured against these ships. Prom 15192 until the Hle of the conbulkers, 
Cast made no payments to Royal Bank on thi5 ship debt. 

47. On Juno 16, 1994, Royal Bank entered into a letter of intent 
(referred to in paragraph 11 of the Notic:e of Application 1\9 the Agreement in 
Principle) with Canadian Pacific under which Royal Bank, acting in its 
capadty as the principal &ecured creditor of Cast, agreed to sell, or cause CMHL 
and CGL to sell, Cast to Canadian Pacific. 

48. On or about July 21; 1994, Canadian Paclfic gave notice of the 
proposed merger under the Complltition Act to the Director. 

49. On July 27, 1994, Royal Bank wrote to Cast, declining the whole 
of Cast's indebtedness to it to be hnmediat-ely due and payable. 

50. On August 22, 1994, Canadian P11c::lflc delivered the requited 
notice of· the proposed merger under the National Tn1.nt1port11tion Act 
("NTA") to the Agency. 

51. On October 1, 1994, the Agency published notice of the proposed 
merger in the Canada Gazette. 

52. Between December S and 16, 1994, the Agency conducted a public 
hearing into the merger. The Agency released its decision on January 20, 
1995. 

53. Having received the iavourable decision of the Agency, Royal 
Bank took steps to carry out the merger and it informed the Director of these 
in ten ti ons. 
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54. On Pebruuy 21, 1995, Royal Bank demanded repayment of all 
outstanding indebtedness owing by Cast md issued notices of its intention to 
enforce its security. 

55. The Pederal Court of Appeal rejected CN's motion for leave to 
appeal from the Agency's decision on Marcll 2, 1995. 

THE MERGER 

56. On March 31, 1995, the date of the merger, Cast was a failing firm 
which was Indebted to Royal Bank for an amount in excess of US$100,000,ooo. 
This indebtedness wu comprised of loan indebtedness to Royal Bank which 
exceeded US$53,000..000 as well u indebtedness by way of a guarantee in 
favour of Royal Bank which exceeded US$31,000,000. The US$16,000,000 
balance of the indeb~d.ness owing to Royal Bank was unpaid interest which 
had accrued since November 1992. 

57. At the date of the merger, Cast was also indebted to RBCB and 
. Helix for advances in excess of US$42.,000,000 plus debt service arrears of 
· US$4,000,000 which had accrued since July of 1992. nus indebtedness of over 

US$46,000,000 was secured by a sped.fie charge over the shares of CGL and a 
floating charge over all other property and assets of CMHL. Despite this 
security, no portion of this debt has been repaid. Helix and RBCB did, 
however, consent to the merger as they comidered it to be in the best interest 
of the general body of creditors of C11st. 

58. Cast consented to the enforcement of Royal Bank's Sll!Curity on 
March 31, 1995, As a result, David Eugene WiWam Lines and Peter Charle& 
Barnes Mitchell wei:e appointed by Royal Bank as the receivers of CMKL and 
of CGL (the "Receivers") pursu11nt to Royal Ballk's debenture security. The 
Receivers are resident and domiciled in Bermuda. 

59. lmmediately following their appointment, the Receivers 
exercised the power of sale contained in Royal Bank's debenture security and 
sold the assets of CGL (including, CGL's containers, goodwill, intellectual 
property, marketing information, outstanding receivables, computer systems, 
contracts, shares of CGEL and rights to the "Cast" name) to CP Bermuda. 

p. 11 
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60. All part of the merger, Royal Bank exerd.ied its power of sale. 
rights under a share pledge agreement and sold the shares of CNA held by 
CMHL to 3041123 Canada Inc. ("3041123"). 

61. Royal Bank was a secured creditor of Cast. The rights and 
powers it exercised were as a secured creditor. Royal Bank did not own Cast 
nor did it own the shares of .CNA. 

· 62. CP Bermuda and 304.1123 purchased the asets of Cast (including 
the shares of CNA) in the merger for a priee of US$55,000,000. The purchasers 
also assumed the ordinary course trade credit of Cast in excess of 
US$50,000,000 as well u the obligations owing to the employees of Cast. 

63. CMHL is still in receivership md has not carried on any business 

since the merger. There are no employees of CMHL. All directors of CMHL 
have resigned. The only assets of CMHL are shares in insolvent subsidiaries. 
The liabilities of CMJiL exceed lJS$90,000,000 of whkh at least US$45,000,000 
ls owing to Royal BAN;. 

64. CGL is still in receivership and does not carry on any busine11s. 
There are no employees of CGL. All directors of CGL have resigned. The 
only assets of CGL 11re shares In l.ruiolvent subsidiaries and amoWlt& owing on 
judgment debts and insurance claims aggregating approximately 
US$1,000,000. These assets are subject to Royal Bank's security. The 
outstanding liabilities of CGL exceed US$90,000,000 of which at least 
US$45,000,000 is owing to Royal Bank. 

65. Royal Bank's share pledge security has been spent. If the Cast 
l\&sets were ordered to be returned to CGL and CMHL and Royal Bm.k was 
ordered to pay the US$55,000,000 back to the purchasers, Royal Bank would 
have no claim against CGL and CMHL for the US$55,000,000 repaid to the 
purchasers and Royal Bank would have no security over many of the 
returned assets. As part of the merger Royal Bank discharged a substantial 

portion of its security over the assets of Ca.st, including all of its security over 
the European assets of Cast. Royal Bank can never be restored to its pre
merger secured position. 
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The Agency Decision 

66. The National Transportation Agency is a spec:ialized tribunal 
created pursuant to the NTA. 

6i'. The Agency's mandate, as specified in part by section 257(1) of 
the NTA is: 

"to decide whether, in the opinion of the Agency, a proposed 
merger is against or not against the public lt\terest and, ii the 
Agency decides that tlUJ proposed merger is ag11-inst the public 
interest, the Ag~cy ah.all disallow the proposed merger." 

68. In the exerdse of ill mlU\date the Agency i$ guided, in part, by 
the transportation policy set fot"th in section 3(1) of the NTA which reads as 
follows: 

"3, (1) It is hereby declared that a safe, ecc:momk, efficient and 
adequate network of viable and effective transportation services 
accessible to persons with disabilities and making the beat use of 
all available modes of trlll1.5portation at the lowest total cost is 
essential to serve the transpottation needs of shippers and 
travelers, including persons with disabilities, and to maintain 
the economic well-being and growth of Canada and its regions 
and that those objectives are most likely. to be achieved when all 
carrler11 are able to compete, both within 11nd among the various 
modes of transportatio.n. W'lder conditions enswi:ng that, having 
due regard to national policy artd to legal and constitutional 
requirements, 

a) the nation.al transportation systtm meets the highest 
practicable safely standards, 

b) competition and market forces are, whenever possible, the 
prime agents in providing viable and effective transportation 
sl\!rvices, 

c) economic regulation of carriers and modes of 
transportation occurs only in respect of tllose services and 
regicms where regulation is l\ec:t$Hry to serve the transportation 
needs of shippers and travelers and such regulation will not 
unfairly limit tlle ability of any carrier or mode of transportation 
to compete freely with any other carrier or mode of 
transportation, 

p .13 
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d) transportation is recognized. a' a key to regional economic 
development and commercial viability of transportation links is 
balanced with regional economic development objectives in 
otder that the potential economic strengths of each region may 
be realb:ed, 

e) each carrier or mode of transportation, so far 1111 
practicllble, bears a fair proportion of the :real costs of the 
resources, facilities and service& provided to that carrier or mode 
of transportation at public expense, 

f) each carrier or mode of tran5portation, so far as 
practicable, receives fair and reasonable compensation for the 
resources, facilitit111 and services that it ill rtiquired to provide as 
an imposed public duty, and 

g) each carrier or mode of transportation, so far as 
practicable, carries traffic to or Crom any point in Canada under 
fares, rates and conditions that do not constitute 

i) an unfair disadvantage in respect of any suc:h traffic 
beyond that disadvantage inherent in the location or 
volume ot the traffic, the scale of operation col\Mcted 
therewith or the type ol traffic or aervl.ce involved, 

ii) an undue obstacle to the mobility of persons, 
including those persons who are disabled, 

iii) an undue obstacle to the interchange of 
C(llt'lt't\Odities between points in Canada, or · 

iv) an unreasonable discouragement to the 
development of primary or Hcondary industries or to export 
trade in or from any region of Canada or to the movement 
of com.m.odl.t:J.es through Canadian ports, 

and this Act is enact:ed in acwrdance with and for the attainment 
of those objectives to the extent that they fall within the purview 
of subject-matters under the legislative authority of Parliament 
relating to transportation." 

69, On August 22, 1994, Canadian Pacific delivered. the notice of the 
propO$ed merger, which was required pursuant to the provisions of the NTA, 
to the Agency. 

7 p .14 
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70. The Agency caused notice of the proposed merger to be 
published in the Canada Gazette on October 1, 1994. The Agency received a 
number of objections and conducted a thorough investigation. During the 
course of its investigation the Agency identified issues which warranted 
detailed examination as follows: 

a) market definition and market domi:nance; 

b) Montreal Port Corporation - CompetitiveneH relatti!d to other 
ports; 

c) impact of the proposed merger on intetmodal (between modes) 
and intermodal (within modes) competition; 

d) Impact of proposed merger on Canadian shippers; 

e) barriers to en~y; and 

f) . evaluation of efficiency gains and possible economic loss to 
Canada. 

71. The Director was informed of the proposed merger by Ctmadl11.n 
. Pacific on or about July 21, 1994. As stated in paragraph 30 of the Notice of 
Application, the Director caused an Information Requee;t to be sent to 
Canadian Pacific on July 27, 1994. Responses were provided to the Director 
over the next three months. 

72. The Agency received a number of lnterventiOllJ!l in support of, 
imd in opposition to, the proposed merger. One of the opposing intervenors 
was CN. The opposing interveners, including CN, claimed that the proposed 
merger would provide the combined en:tity of Can.mar and Cast with the 
ability to raise prices significantly at the port of Montreal and would lessen 
competition. 

73. As part of its investigation, the Agency convened and conducted 
a public hearing in Montreal between December 5 and December 16, 1994. At 
all relevant times the Director was awue of the Agency investigation, the 
public healing and the scope of the Agency's inquiry, and could easily have 
participated in those proceedings. 
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74. As evidenced by its decision released on January 20, 1995, the 
Agency analyzed the proposed transaction, made findings of fact and formed 
an opinion on the consequences of the proposed transaction all· within the 
confines of the Agency'&1 very broad discretion to determine whether the 
merger was in the public interest. In so doing, the Agency was acting within 
its specialized area of expertise and, as a consequence, its decision and the 

reasons for that decision are, at the very least, entitled to deference from this 
Tribunal. 

75. In concluding that the proposed merger was not against the 
public interest, the Ageru:y made, Inter alia, the following findings: 

a) The relevant market to consider in this case is the market for 
intermodal tra1111portation of 20 and 40 foot containers via the 
North Atlantic between Northern Europe and Central Canada, 
the US Mid-West states and the US Northeast states. 

b) The oombined share of Can.mar and Cast following the propoted 
merget ln the aforesaid market would be in the vicinity of 
21 percent. 

c) With a combined market share of 21 percent, and with the 
effective competition provided by other liners serving the North 
Atlantic trade, Canmar and Cast should not be able to dominate, 
or abuse any :resulting post-inetger market power. 

d) The infrastructure that has been pu.t in place in the port of · 
Montreal tor containerized cargo greatly exceeds what would be 
necessary to handle CanadUn containerized car$o· The ability of 
the port of Montreal to remain competitive vls·l·vis other 
gateways for the US Mid-West market is. of fundamental 
importance because 50 percent of the container traffic through 
the port of Montreal is dependant upon the ability of the port to 
compem in the US Mid-West market. 

e) The Montreal gateway faces stiff com.petition from the US East· 
Coast ("USEC") ports for US Mid-West traffic and significant 
competition from the port of Halifax for Ontario and Quebec 
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traffic on the Canada/U.S.A. • Northern Europe trade route. 
Continuing efforts are needed by the port of Montreal, as well as 
by other transportation interests, to maintain the competitive 
position and viability of the port, all of which are in the public 
interest. 

f) The ability of the port of Montreal and of the carriers operating 
at that port to malnta.ln 11 $trong presence in the US Mid-West 
market ir,; crucial to Canadian shippers. The availability to 
Canadian shippers of a world-class service with its infrastructure 
is primarily due to the ability of Mgntreal-based carriers to serve 
the US Mid·West market in an efficient and effective manner. 
The port of Montreal l& an integral compolWl\t of this world
class service and to see it maintained is In the public Interest. 

g) Without the US traffic volume., the port of Montreal would not 
be able to support it11 current level ol container handling 
operations and such a situation would have negative 
repercussions on employment, long term investments and 
service. The loss of a "critical mass" of COl.'\tainer traffic to the 
port of Montreal represented by US volumes would be 
particularly detrimental to port employees, the Montreal 
community, the teglon and, ultimately, Cl'!nadian shippers 
operating out of Quebec and Ontario. 

h) The level of competition between shipping lines serving the 
Canada/U.$.A. -Northern Europe trade route will not be 
adversely affected by the combined operation& of Cast and 
Canmar, and accordingly the aierger will not affect the 
competitive position of other carriers that serve the North 
AtlMtic trade. 

I) Conference as well as non-conference carriers in Montreal and 
Halifax have offered and should continue to offer effective 
competition in this ma:rket. 
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j) Existing barriers to entry would not be enhanced by the 
proposed merger. 

76. It would be an abuse of process and an inapp:ropriately 
duplicative proceeding for the Tribunal to conduct a hearing, ab lniti.O, into 
matters and iHues alttady decided by the Agency. 

77. In the alte~tive, the declsfon and findings of the Agency are 
binding upon the Director and the Competition Tribunal In this application. 

78. In the further alternative, the decision and findings of the 
Agency are to be accotded deference or ptt;tsumed t.o be correct by the Tribu.nal. 

THI! DIRECTOR'S INVESTIGATION 

79. The Director was informed of the proposed ll1'1!rger by Canadian 
Pacific on or about July 21, 1994. On or about July 27, 199,, the Director c1tused 
an information request to be sent to Canadian Pacific. Respomes to the 
request were provided over the next three months. 

80. On January 13, 1995, one week before the Agency was required to 
reach its decbion, the Director commenced a formal inquiry into the 
proposed merger (the "Inquiry"). 

81. ln and after March of 1995, the Director obWned a number of 
orders compelling various parties to produce relevant docUJl'lents md to 
attend examinations pw$uant to Section 11 of the Competitia11 Act. 

82. ln paragraph 36 of the Notice of Application, the Director asserts 
that on March 9, 1995 the Honourable Mr. Justice Padey held that the 
jurisdiction of the Director and the Competition Tribunal was unaffected by 
the exercise of jurisdiction by the Agency.· The decision dealt with the 
standing of Canadian Pacific to bring the application. The comments of His 
Honour to which the Director refers and relies upon are obiter dicta. Jn 
obiter His Honour identified, but did not decide the effect of the absence of 
functional delegation with respect to the Competition Act and the NTA. 
There has been no judicial determination of the effect or relevance of the 
decision of the Agency vis·a-vis the within appllc:atlon. 
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83. Royal Bank admits that the Director requested th.at the merger in 
question be po11tponed pending the completion of his Inquiry. The Director 
was advised that Royal Bank was not prepar(ld to postpone exercising its 
power of sale under its security because Cast was likely to fail thereby exposing 
Royal Bank to significant civll liability for unlawful trading and potential 
criminal liability for fraudulent trading in Bermud11 a:nd the United 
Kingdom. 

84. Prlot to the merger, the Director was invited to state its position 
with resped to the merger In question and take whatever action it deemed 
appropriate. Despite all. of the Investigation and. related proceedings which 
'had been conducted by that time, the Director took no steps to challenge the 

merger. 

85. The Director took 11pproximately 23 months to complete the 
Inquiry. The Notice of Application was issued on Oeoembsr 20, 1996, some 29 
months after the Director was informed of the proposed merger and ove:r 20 
months since the merger. 

86. Prior to being called to a meeting on D~ember 18, 1996, Royal 
Bank was unaware thl\t the Director would be bringing the within 
11pplkation. 

87. Royal Bank submits that the Director's request for an order 
forcing Royal Bank to participate in a diuolutlon is neither feasible nor 

appropriate i:n these circumstances because: 

a) it is not possible to reinstate Royal Bank's secured position over 
the assets of Cast if returned to CGL and CMHL; 

b) a subst.nti11.l part of Royal Bank's security over the assets of Cast 
has been spent or discharged; 

c) the debt of CGL and CMHL to Royal Bank has been i:r:revocably 
reduced by US$55,000,000; 

d) there are no Directors, Offlcers or employees of CGL or CMHL to 

carry on the business ot CHt! 
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e) Cast would immediately be forced through a completely 
unnecessary receivership in Bermuda with no assurance that a 
greater level of competition would be achieved; 

f) the business and operatiQn11 of Cast have substantially changed 
from the date of the merger; and 

g) the Director has allowed the parties to fundame:ntally alter their 
pre-merger poutions. 

COMPETITION ANAL Y$1S 

88. Royal Bank pleads and relies upon the finding of the Agency 
With respect to the relevant market, the relevant market shlll'es and the other 
issues referred to in paragraph 75 above. Royal Bank adopts the position of 

the Canadian Pacific Respon11e dealing with competition analyses in its 
entirety. 

851. Royal Bank specifically denies that the merger provided 
Canadian Pacific with a market share of approximately 63% or ptovides the 
SLCS (as defined in the Notice of Application) with a market share of 
approximately 85%. 

90. Further, Royal Bank specifically denies that the SLCS can be 
treated, as alleged In paragraph 16 in the Notice of Application, for most 
purposes H 11 single competitor. To the contrary, and as admitted by the 
Dlr~tor in paragraph 92 of the Notice of Application, intra-Conference 
competition is commonplace. 

Falling Pirm 

91. Ca$t was a failing businest at the time of the merger on 
March 31, 1995. At that time, Cast was insolvent and in an precarious 
position with its trade creditors and customen. Royal Bari,k asserts that, 
without the completion of the merger, Cast would likely have flliled or exited 
the market. 
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Insolvency and Receivership 

92. 

93. 

a) 

At the time of the merger, Cast was insolvent. 

Cast's insolvency is evident from, intu alia1 the following: 

During the five fiscal yelU'IJ preceding the merger, Cast incurred 
aggregate operating losses in excess of US$159,000,000: 

Financial 
Yen 

1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 

Net Operating 
Im• 
l1S $7,043,000 

us $71,A. l 9 ,000 
us $48,159,000 
us $10,928,000 
U$ $:21,763,000 

b) At the time of the merger, CMHL had 11 defi.dt of US$181,000,000; 

c) At the ti.me of the merger, Cast reported 11 working capital 
deficiency in excess of US$39 ,000,000; 

d) At the time of the merger, Cast reported total liabilities exceeding 
its tote.I assets by more than US$117,000,000; 

e) By Mat'ch of 1995, Cast's financial situation had deterionted 
further and reported net operating losses almo11t twice of those 
expenenc116 ln fbcal year 1994 and cash flow from operations 
before interest, tiuces and depreciation dropping from 
US$17,000,ooo in 1994 to less than US$1,000,000 in 1995; 

f) Cast's working capital position deteriorated sigrtlfic1mtly in the 
three months preceding the merger; 

g) At the time of the merger1 Cast was unable to pay its debts as they 
became due; 

h) At the tirne of thl! merger, Royal Bank was no longer prepared to 
financially support Cast and, with the exception of Canadian 
Padfic, no other person was ready, willing and able to do so; 
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i) During the financial quarter preceding the merger, C11St reported 
operating losses of t.TS$13,257,000; and 

j) During the fiscal year ending on the date of the merger, Cast 
reported a decrease in working capitill of over US$15,000,000 
with the result that payables and accrued llabilitlell were more 
than three times the trade accounts receivable. 

Cast's Precarious Position with Trade Credlton and Cu.stomera 

94. Prior to the merger, many of Cast's trade creditors had refused to 
grant Cast any further credit and were only willing to supply goods and 
services on a cash on delivery basis, C11.st would not have been able to 
continue to operate on this basis without further loans from Royal Bank, 
which would not have been made. 

95. Pollowlng the signing of the letter of intent with Canadian 

Pacific on June 16, 1994, many of Cast's other trade creditors were only willing 
to continue to do business with Cast based on 11nurances that Canadian Pacific 
ot' it' subsidiaries would satisfy their accounts following the merger. Without 
the merger and the stated intent of Canadian Pacific or its subsidiaries to 
satisfy Cast's trade debts, Cast would likely have ceased operation prior to the 
time of the merger. 

96. During this same period prior to the merger, the amount owing 
by Cast to Canadian Pacific Railway l!lubstantially increased. If Canadian 
Pacific or its subsidiaries had not been purchasing Cast, they would not have 

allowed the rail pa)'l'lbl• to so increase. 

97. Immedlately following the merger Canadian Pacific: was 
required to Inject US$9,400,000 to reduce Cast's overdue trade payables. Cast 
would have been unable to satisfy these trade creditors without Canadian 
Pacific's involvement. 

98. In addition, without the c:ompletlon of the merger, Cast's 
operating revenues would, in all likelihood, have c;lecreased sigrttfic11rttly as 
shippers chose alternative shipping line~. Absent the prospect of a merger 

P.22 
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with Canadian Pacific, shippers would not have continued to ship with Cast 
because of corn:ems that Cast would not be able to deliver their cargo. 

No Competitively Preferable Putdlaser 

99. At the time of the merger, there was no competitively 
preferable purchaser of Cast. l'.n particular, there was no ready, willing and 
able third party: 

a) whose purchase of Cast would likely have resulted in a 
materially higher level of competition in a substantial part of the 
market; and 

b) who would have paid a price which was greater than the 
proceeds from the liquidation of Cast. 

100. Since at leNt 11lll2, Royal Bank had expressed its concern with 
the ongoing survival of Cast and its strong preference that Royal Bank cease 
to be Cast's principal banket. Prom that time, and contrary to the assertions in 
paragraph 125 of the Notice of Applic11tion, Royal Bank consistently 
encouraged the management of Cast to actively market Cast and pursue 
potential pw:chasers or investors and, did not dissuade management from 
seeking an alternative purchaser for Cast. 

101. In Janullry of 1993, Cast management engaged R.K Johns & 

Associates, Inc. ("R.K Tohns") to identify md contact prospective purchasers 
for CHt's oontainer shipping business. R.K. Jolui.s is 11 New York based 
shipping consulting firm .with extensive experience and contacts in the 
shipping Industry. Canadian Pacific and CN, which everyone recognized as 
the most obvious pi:.u:chasers, were specifically excluded from the E1cope of the 
R.K. Jolu\s search. R.I<. Johns would have been entitled to a US$1,000,000 
incentive fee had they been able to find a purchaser for Cast. 

102. R.K. Johns and Cast conducted a thorough and extensive search 
for potential purchasers and investors. They identified and approached those 
prospective purchaser' in the transportation industry, other than Canadian 
Pacifk and CN, who would reasonably have been expected to have a strategic 
interest in, or be able to achieve synergies as a result of, acquiring Cast. 

' . P.23 
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103. During the saz:n.e period, 0.C. Webster contacted investment 
banking firms for potential investm.ent in Cast. D.c. Webster was a director 
of CGL who h11d been actively involved in the management of Cast for many 
years. He was also an investor in CMHL through Helix. 

104. During this same period, Royal Bank and Cast management 
held discuasiON with CN about a potential purchase oi, or investme11-t in, 

Cut.· Those discunions ended in the fall of 1993 as CN requested Royal Sank, 
inter alta, to write-0£! substantial portioN of the Cast indebtedness to Royal 
Bank while at the same time CN was not prepared to make any 11ubstantial 
cash investment in Cast. 

105. Once the discussions wlth CN failed, Royal Bank approached 
Canadian Pacific to determine their interest in an investment in, or purchase 
of, Cast. 

106. Between mldwl993 to May of 1994, R.K. Johns and Cast 
management had discussions With 31 parties or investor groups with respect 
to the possibility ot the purchase of, or an investment in, Cast. No 
prospective purchaser identified by R.K. Johns as a party which might have 
had a strategic interest in, or might have been able to achieve synergies as a 
result of, iicqulrlng C1u•t expressed an intei;est in pursuing an acquisition of, or 
investment in, Cast. 

107. The investor groups referred to in subparagraphs 123(a) through 
(c) of the Notice of Application were not identified by R.K. Johns. The 

proposals made by these investor groups: 

a) were preliminary expressions o! interest '\"l'hieh .did not indicate 
or evidence a serious commitment by the investor groups to 
acquire Cast; 

b) did not indicate or evidence an ability on the pa:rt of the investor 
groups to complete an acquisition,; or 

c) contained unreasonable re~tric:tions on continued marketing 
efforts. 

P.24 
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106. Royal Ba:.nk held an initial meeting with each of these investor 
groups at which Royal Bank expressed its determination to sell Cast. Royal 
Bank encouraged these groups to conduct any necessary due diligence and 
submit a concreb! offer to acquire Cast. No such coru;rete offers were ever 

made. 

109. The last investor proposal referred to in subparagraph 12S(d) of 
the Notice of Application was made by a group (the "Vitran Group") 
comprised of Vitran Corporation Inc. ("Vitran"), Helix and Cast management. 

110. Helix had not demonstrated an ability or desire to Invest any 
11ubstantial amount of new money to acquire Cut. Vitran did not appear to 
have the experience, ability and !in11ndal resources to acquire Cast and sustain 
its operations. As a result, Royal Bank had serious doubts about the ability of 
the Vitran Group to complete the acquisition. 

111. Notwithstandirig these concem11 of Royal Bank about the Vitran 
Group, meetings and disCUfsio:ns were held with the Vitran Group. 

112. R.oy'1 Bank was under a duty to obtain the best price possible on 
the realization of its security over Cast. Royal Bank was also quite 
circumspect to e1'$ure that there was a level playing field for all potential 
purchasers. To that end and to bring matters to a head, Royal Bank then 
advised both the Vitran Group and Canadian Pacific that they should submit 
their best offer to buy Cast. They were both told that the offer should be in a 
form capable of acceptance and, as a demonstration of their sincerity, they 
were also told to provide a significant non-refundable deposit, which would 
bl!: returned if their offer was not accepted. 

113. On June 16, 1994, Canadian Padfic submitted an all callh offer for 
US$55,000,000. Canadian Pacific ahio provided a US$a,OOO,OOO non-refundable 
deposit. 

114. The Vitran Group did not submit an offer capable of acceptance 
not did they provide a deposit. l'.nlitead, the Vitran Group submitted an 
Invitation to treat with respect to the purchase of Cast for $401000,000 plus a 
participation in cash flow. The Vitran Group proposal also stipulated that 

P.25 
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there were numerous iesues of substance which were yet to be identified, 
negotiated and finalized, including the structul'li! of their own group. 

115. The assertion in paragraph 125(11-) of the Notice of Application 
that Royal Bank insisted upon a non-refundable dtposit in the amoW'lt of 
US$S,OOO,OOO before the Vltran Group would be given accen to all 
information reqwred. by a potential purchaser of Cast is false and misleading. 
The Vitran Croup had more than adequate acceH to Information from its 
own members, which included Cast's management. Royal Bank never 
controlled or denied · access to Cast infonnation to any prospective purchaser. 
At all t!J:nes, that information was in the control of Cast'11 managmnent .. 

116. The Vitran Group proposal WH substantially inferior to· the 
C:imadian Pacific offer. Accordingly, Royal Bank ae<:epted the Canadian Pacific 
offer. 

117. Six days after Royal Ba.nk accepted the Canadian Pacific ofmr, the 

Vitran Group submitted a further proposal to acquire Cast for. $50,000,000 
cash. Th.is proposal still remained subject to other material terms which had 
yet to be idl!l'ltified by the Vitran Group. It also did not provide any deposit. 
This proposal was still substantially inferior to the Canadian Pacific offer. 
Royal Bank was bound by its duty to obtain the best price possible and by its 
acceptance of the Canadian Pacific ofm .. 

118. Furthermore and in any event, given the substantial 
deterioration in Cast's financial position during the latter half of fiacal 1995, at 
the time of the merger, neither the Vitran Group nor any other party (except 
Canadian Pacific) would have had any interest in acquiring Cast at a price 
above liquidation value. 

119. The acquisition by Canadian Pacific on March 31, 1995 provided 
significant benefits for other iitakeholders in Cast. The intermodular 
container transport business of CGL was to continue as 11 going concern. As a 
result, ordinary trade creditors of Ca.st would not be prejudiced, CGL's 
customer cargo would be delivered without interruption and the 
employment of over 700 current employees of Cast would be continued tn the 
various jurisdictiol'IS in which Cast carried on business. 

r. 
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Retrenchment 

120. Royal Bmk says that there was no rettenclunent alternative or 
reorganization process which would have allowed Cast to remain in the 
m!ll'ket and would likely h11ve resulted in a m11terl.111ly greater level of 
competition than was the case following the merger. 

121. ln 1992, Coopers & Lybrand identified a number of cost saving 
and operational initiative11 to rationalize Cast's business. These initiatives 
which were subsequently implemented by Cast resulting in a cost savings of 
US$20,000,000 per IU\num, included: 

a) elimlnating four levels of 11enior management in 1992 and 1993; 

b) dosing unprofitable shortsea operations; 

c) reduclng corporat.e advertising; 

d.) closing non·esaential offices in Vancouver, Pittsburgh, 
Baltimore and Scandinavia; 

e) consolidating staff; 

f) reducing inland costs; 

g) replacing the Ipswich terminal with Felixstowe; 

h) closing a refurbishment plant for containers and purchasing new 
or used containers l.mtead; 

i) reducing truckl.ng expenses through the lease 0£ new vehicles; 

j) renegotiating the Montreal head office le•s.e; 

k) relocatlng to Flanders terminal; 11nd 

I) introducing outside swvedoring contracts in Montreal. 

122. On an ongoing ba&is, .Cl\St management, with the assistance of 
Coopers &:r; Lybrand, continued in their efforts to identify, investigate and 
analyze cost saving measures and initiatives. 

P.27 
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123. During fiscal 1995, Cast management entered into strategic 
alliances and 11Iot charter arrMgements with other carriers in order to 
increase revenues. In addition, Cast withdrew from the bulk and 
conventional cargo trades, sold their three conbulkers and chartered fully 
cellularized vessels. 

124. Prior to the merger, Cut management had carried out all cost 
savings or operational initiatives which reasonably could or would have had 
a significant impact on Cast's operations or viablllty. 

125. A formal reorgani:tatlon of Cast would have been impossible 
for the following reasoris: 

a) Cast was suffering ongoing operating losse& and there was no 
one available to advance funds to it to fund those losses; 

b) ii Cast filed for formal protection all suppliers would. only supply 
on a cash on delivery basis; 

c) . notwithstanding any formal stay or protection, shippers would 
not entrust their c1trgo to Cast and Cast revenues would decline 
further; 

d) formal proceedings were not available in Europe and unpaid 
trade creditors would have exercised lien rights and powers of 
arrest to recover their overdue accounts; 

e) Cut did not have the funds available to pay the significant costs 
requited to carry out formal reorganization proceedings in 
Canada, the United States and the United Kingdom. 

126. An infeirmal reorganization would have been virtually 
impossible because of competing priorities of creditors. In particular, creditors 
in possession of Cast's containers could not reasol'lllbly be expected to abandon 
their lien rights 1md release· those container$ without full payment. In 
addition, suppliers to vessels carrying Cast's cargo could reasonably be 
expected to arrest Ca&t'& vessels unless they were paid in full. 

,.. • ,,>,;) 
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Uquidation 

127. Royal Bank specifically denies the allegations contained in 
paragraph 126 of the Notice of Appllc:atlon. Royal Bank adopts Ca:t\4\dlan 
Pticific's response With respect to the llquidation of Cast. 

· REUEF SOUGHT 

128. Royal Bank respectfully requests this Application be dismts&ed 
and that the relief sought by the Director be denied. 

129. In the alternative, if this Tribunal decides that a remedy is 
appropriate, Royal Bank says that dissolution 11hould not be ordered. 

PROCBDURAL MAlTERS 

130. Royal Bank does not object to this Application being heard in 
the City of Ottawa. 

131. Royal Bank further agrees to these proceedings being conducted 
in the English language. 

132. For the purposes of this .Application, service of all documents 
on Royal Bank may be served on: 

FASKBN CAMPBELL GODFREY 
Barristers and Solidton; 
Toronto Dominion Bank Tower 
Toronto·Dominion Centre 
Box 20 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSK 1N6 

Peterl. Roy 
Jon J. Holmstrom 
David F. O'C0IU1or 
(416) 366-8381 
(416) 364--7813 (fax) 

Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada 

P.29 
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DATED at Toronto, .Ontario, this 7th day of February, 1997, 

TO: BORDEN & ELLIOT 
Barrlstei:s and Solicitors 
Scotia Plaza 
King Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H3Y4 

Robert S. Russell 

Agent of the Attorney Generlll of Canada 
and CoWVJel for 1he Director of 
Investigation and Research 

AND TO: BLAKE, CASSELS &:. GRA YOON 
Commerce Court Wut 
Box25 
Stn. Commerce Court 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSL 1A9 

Neil R. Finkelstein 

Counsel for Canadian Padfk Limit.ed 
Canada Maritime Limited 
·cp Containers (Bermuda) Limited 
3041123 Canada Inc. 
Cast North Americ:a hie. 
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